In 2002, North Dakota had 8,392 RNs and 3,179 LPNs. Ninety-four percent of RNs and 97% of LPNs were female and are primarily white. Ninety-six percent of RNs and 95% of LPNs were employed (either part- or full-time). Most RNs work in hospitals and most LPNs work in extended care and hospital settings. Fifty-nine percent of RNs nationwide work in hospitals. In North Dakota, the average age of RNs is 44 and LPNs is 42 years. The national average age for RNs is 45 years.

Nationally, about 23% of nurses work part-time. In North Dakota, 44% work part-time.

In 2002, 14 counties in North Dakota had over 10 RNs per 1,000 people (see Figure 1). Twenty-seven counties had less than 8 RNs per 1,000 people including five counties with less than 3.4 RNs per 1,000 people. National data indicate an average 7.82 RNs per 1,000 people.

In 2002, eight counties had six or more LPNs per 1,000 people (see Figure 2). Five counties had less than 2.50 LPNs per 1,000 people.

In North Dakota, LPNs are paid an average salary of $26,540 which is less than the U.S. average of $31,490. RNs are paid an average salary of $41,760 which is also less than the U.S. average of $48,240.
Nursing Demand

- Several counties in North Dakota have health care facility (hospital, long term care, clinic, home health and public health) vacancy rates above 6% (see Figures 3 and 4); a level which may indicate a shortage. Two counties had RN vacancy rates above 15% (Cavalier and Mountrail) and one county had LPN vacancy rates above 15% (Mountrail). Nationally, current nurse vacancy rates in hospitals average about 15%.
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